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SNI Worldwide

Our products are used by businesses 
across the globe
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Mandatory B2B Electronic 
invoicing in Egypt



E-Invoicing Regulation in Egypt

The Egyptian Tax Authority (ETA) obligated 134 large businesses to submit electronic invoices to 
the online portal of ETA, as of 15 November 2020. ETA is responsible for the set-up and 
maintenance of the e-invoicing system. 

The e-invoicing obligation will extend to the other taxpayers:
2nd Phase: Mid-February 2021 - 350 more companies
3rd Phase: Mid-May 2021 - Rest of the companies in the Center for Large Taxpayers.
 
Four main properties of e-invoices listed by ETA: 
1) It has specific components and characteristics,  
2) It is prepared and signed electronically,  
3) sent and received by the taxpayer through the system, and  
4) reviewed and verified by the tax authority 



How does the new e-invoicing system work?

1) Registration by ETA
2) Test environment
3) Go live

 Suppliers send all their invoices in XML or JSON format to the ETA portal via web-service. Buyers will 
download the invoices manually from the portal. Information such as the tax identification number, 
national ID number, name, and domicile of the vendor are required in the purchase invoice.  VAT 
declaration will be automatically filled via invoices.

Each invoice is digitally signed and receives a unique ID to ensure data security of the transactions 
between companies. Companies that issue more than 5 invoice per day must use an HSM (hardware 
security model) device for digital signature.

Separate schemes exists for credit note and debit note. Credit and debit notes have to include 
reference to the original document, by providing its unique ID. 



How can you handle the ERP integration process?
Egyptian tax authorities have published an overview of the steps in order to integrate the taxpayers 
ERP system to the e-invoicing system. 



How can we help you?



An end to end solution

SAP add-on

Data retrieving 
from SAP

Data mapping 
& processing

Communication to
Government

Business Government



B2B e-Invoicing Architecture

SNI SAP add-on
Operates within SAP ECC or S/4 HANA

SNI Connector
Local server or SaaS by SNI

Extract invoice data Create XML/JSON files Submit to Tax authority File validation & transmission

SNI Solution

Easy user monitoringSimple, automated extraction Seamless submission

SNI e-Invoice Cockpit
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JSON Format XML Format



SAP Screen



For SAP users

Easy integration into your existing 
systems and infrastructure Simple Fast integration without installing 

SAP OSS notes

Efficient Cost-effective implementation without 
employing an external consultant

Accessible No version upgrade required
*SNI add-ons support ECC.47 and Higher R3 Versions
*SNI SAP add-ons run on SAP R3 and S4

Reliable All SNI add-ons are



For Managers & Executives

Comprehensive
End to end solutions

Global
Worldwide scalability

Flexible
On premise | Cloud | Hybrid

Single 
partner globally

Save time Cut costs Reduce risks



Support

SNI provide continuous support for a long term relationship

Maintenance & 
regulatory updates

Liaising with tax 
authorities to keep 

you informed

Ongoing support

Initial 
implementation, training & 
documentation
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